Family Table Talk Guide
#1 Love your Neighbor
1/11/18
Each week, we will put this guide out for those of you who like to prepare. We will give you
some selected reading, let you preview the questions, & maybe you’ll start formulating some
answers. All of these questions will be on the wall for everyone to see, but we realize for some
that it will be hard to read or you prefer a paper copy. This guide is for you! We will ask the
question and give you a certain amount of time to respond at your table. Then we will ask for
you guys to share some of your responses to the whole church. Don’t worry we are not going
to force you to speak in front of everyone, but it will allow us to learn from one another. I hope
this helps you understand what will be doing on this Sunday Night. Enjoy!

Selected Readings: Leviticus 19:1-17, Ruth 2, Luke 10:25-37, &
Romans 13:8-10
Question #1 (Icebreaker): If you could have one superpower, what would it
be?
Question #2: Why do you think that loving God and loving your neighbor is
described as summing up all the Law?
Question #3: What does scripture mean when it says, “Love does no wrong?”
If love “does no wrong”, what does love do?
Read and Respond #1: Read Matthew 25:31-40. Discuss the text among your
group. What does this text challenge us to do? What might it look like to live
out this text in Fayetteville, TN?
Question #4: Who is your Neighbor?
Question #5: Name a time where someone has shown the love of God to you
and changed your life. How were they a “Good Samaritan” to you?
Question #6: What can you do to model being the Good Samaritan in your
community, your neighborhood, where you go to school or where you work?
Question #7: Who is your neighbor that needs to see the love and mercy of
God? How will you live this out during the week?
Prayer Requests: Take prayer requests at your table, pray for our neighbors,
and courage to be the Good Samaritan in Fayetteville this week.

